About our Product
Our dog treats are 100% natural, made from
fresh raw materials that are being dried in
special chambers at specific temperatures.
They contain no additives, spices or flavor
enhancers whatsoever.
No smoking technique is used in the drying
process.
The products satisfies the dogs’ need to chew
adding fun to the equation.

About us

Our products are natural so there might be a
slight difference in size and colour.

SNACKY DOG was created to provide tasty superior quality
sustenance and treats for Man’s best friend having positive
impact on it’s health and mood.
The raw materials are collected strictly from within the
borders of the European Union and are checked by State
veterinary authorities in Greece.
The whole production process is performed and monitored by
professional staff ensuring the final product is natural, free of
preservatives and chemicals so that it meets the high standards
that are set.
The facility processing the SNACKY DOG treats line, complies
with the HACCP quality assurance system.

SNACKY DOG products with natural hair
provide an excellent source of fibre for the
dog’s diet and can help flush out parasite
eggs out of its digestive system and promote
its overall health.
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Rabbit Ears

Rabbit Ears with Fur

Natural and tasty, but also light and
easily digestible!
Dogs love this SNACKY DOG treat because it provides the
enjoyment of chewing and neutral smell. It is suitable for
all breeds and ideal for dogs with food intolerance, as they
are easily digestible and high in protein.

A SNACKY DOG treat that provides the ideal balance
between the dog’s primal instincts and its diet needs,
balanced in fat.
Completely natural sources and textures, no artificial
additives, spices or cereals, recommended for all dogs,
even those with food intolerance.
It covers the dogs’ needs for fibre, which is required to
improve their digestion and as a natural source of
nutrients.

Completely natural, offering the enjoyment of being easy
to chew, they are a
great reward treat or in-between-meal snack.
Neutral, no intense smell
Suitable for food intolerant and allergic dogs

For a diet that complies with dogs’ natural instincts.

Suitable for dogs of all sizes

High in protein

Very light and highly digestible

Suitable for dogs of all sizes

High in protein
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Beef Trachea

Beef Gullet

A natural SNACKY DOG treat , 100%
beef origin, low in fat. Its size and
texture make it the ideal choice for
a quick, healthy, and tasty reward
treat for the dog in between meals.
Smaller dogs will also love it!

The low fat content of this natural
100% beef treat SNACKY DOG offers, additive free, combining taste
and texture, will win over dogs —
thanks to the joy it brings — and
owners —thanks to its high quality.
A treat you can offer your favorite
four-legged friends generously,
with no second thoughts!

Low in fat — suitable as a reward treat in
between meals

Crunchy

Suitable for small dogs

Highly digestible

Minimal smell
Suitable for dogs of all sizes
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Cow Ear with Fur
Cow Ear

In complete harmony with dogs’
dietary instincts, dried cow ears with
fur by SNACKY DOG respect dogs’
needs for nutrition and enjoyment.
It supports dogs’ dental and
digestive health. A rich in calcium
low in fat snack.

A SNACKY DOG treat that provides
the ideal balance between your
dog’s primal instincts and the diet it
needs, balanced in fat.
Completely natural sources and
textures, no artificial additives,
spices or cereals, recommended for
all dogs. They provide the joy of a
long-lasting chew.

Suitable for medium-sized and large dogs.
Long lasting chew

Naturally crunchy

Naturally hard

Minimal smell adding enjoyment without bad odour

Low fat, suitable for in between meals

Rich in fibre, they support digestion.

Naturally crunchy

Long-lasting chew, cleans teeth naturally

Digestible and energizing
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Beef Head Skin

A snack of exceptional quality by
SNACKY DOG, for medium-sized
and large dogs. The unique natural
texture of head skin, which requires
continuous chewing to soften,
results in long-lasting enjoyment
and great teeth cleaning. The
unique quality and taste of this
product place it on the list with
reward treat favorites.

Beef Head Skin with Fur

Suitable for medium and large sized dogs

For long-lasting chew enjoyment in accordance with the dogs’
primal dietary instincts, this SNACKY DOG 100% quality beef is
ideal! Long-lasting chews greatly contribute to the deep
cleaning of teeth in the most natural way. The fur strengthens
the natural aspect of the treat and covers various
dog nutritional needs.

Long-lasting chew
Cleans teeth
Naturally hard

Suitable for medium and large sized dogs
Long-lasting chew
Cleans teeth
Naturally hard
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Beef Tendon
Dried tendon of 100% pure meat, by SNACKY DOG. An exceptionally hard
and lean snack for long-lasting chews. It supports their dental hygiene.
Ideal to keep small to medium-sized dogs occupied. The dogs will chew
on this snack for long and clean their teeth in the meantime.

Beef Larynx
This SNACKY DOG product is
used to reward dogs and to keep
them busy, strengthens the jaw
muscles and helps clean their
teeth. Preferred for
medium-sized and large dogs.
Ideal for a long-lasting
enjoyment.

Naturally hard

Low fat – suitable as a reward in

Intense natural smell

between meals

For medium-sized and large dogs

Suitable for food intolerant dogs

Long-lasting chew

Suitable for small dogs
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Beef Lung

Pork Ear

A SNACKY DOG treat that is suitable for older and overweight dogs.
High in protein, low in fat and soft. They are easily chewed and
therefore ideal for puppies, small, older, or food intolerant dogs, as well
as for dogs that are overweight and have dental problems. It provides a
short-lasting chew. Its intense smell makes them
desirable for every dog.

SNACKY DOG pork ears are the most popular snack for dogs of all ages.
They are suitable for dogs as in-between-meal snacks and as something
to keep them occupied. Pork ears in contrast to most chew
bones, are very digestible.

Soft

Crunchy

Intense smell

Minimal smell

Ideal for puppies and older dogs

Highly digestible

Ideal for sensitive and overweight dogs

Suitable for dogs of all sizes
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Horse Skin

Horse Skin with Hair

If you are in search of a truly mouthwatering snack for your dog, horse
skin by SNACKY DOG is a choice you will never regret! The exceptional
raw ingredients and mild processing bring out its unique taste, this
hard snack provides a long-lasting chew and makes it a unique tasty
treat It contributes to dental hygiene and is suitable for nutritionally
sensitive dogs.

This high quality treat by SNACKY DOG is even closer to the natural raw
ingredient, in order to satisfy the natural dietary instincts of even the
most demanding dogs, even those with food intolerance.
This hard tasty snack contributes to the sound digestion of Man’s best
friend, who will definitely appreciate the taste and its natural texture.

Premium snack
Suitable for dogs of all sizes
Soft

Long-lasting chew

Intense smell

Naturally hard

Ideal for puppies and older dogs

Supports sound digestion

Ideal for sensitive and overweight dogs

Suitable for food intolerant dogs
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